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Ch apter 

Introduction 

Most of the theories dealing with dissolution phenomenon 

and those dealing particularly with etch .pit formation use microscopic 
.. 

concepts of monatomic steps and kinks and the subsequent bunching of 

steps into multiatomic ledges. This bunching of (steps or) ledges 

depends on the relative velocities of ledges emanating from the source, 

normally a dislocation and this in turn is determined partly by 

diffusion fields and partly by inhibition, the degree of control 

exerted by each depending on the system. 

Hulett and Young (45) tested the theory relating to ledge 
I 

bunching and stability model by a computer programme and obtained good 

correlation with their experimental find ing with pit formation in electro-

etching of copper monocrystals. 

The most common technique used for examination of etch 

pit detection has been by the optical microscope generally with low 

magnification. Many of the workers in the field of etch pitting have 

been most interested in producing visible pits in the surface of metals. 

The pits formed appear frequently in published work as lines of dots 

and these are correlated with emergent dislocations. If the correlation 

can be established and the technique found to be reproducible, this can 

be extremely useful to the mechanical metallurgist in determination of 

dislocation distributions and densities. The etch pit me thod can be 

extremely sensitive to small stresses and has the advantage of being 

non-destructive. The technique has been used by Gilman et al (44) on 
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LiF to study dislocation velocities and in metals the determination 

of lines of pits has been used t o identify the operative slip systems 

under specific deformation modes. However, for these experi ments 

"fresh" dislocations must be etched and the pits at "fresh" dislocations 

in metals tend to be shallow. 

Some work has been done using the interference microscope 

to study the etched crystal surface, both on ionic and metal surfaces. 

This has the advantage over optical techniques in that a quantitative 

approach may be used to examine pits shapes, depths, and slopes. This 

is a macroscope tool for the study of surfaces . When the instrument 

is appropriately adjusted, points of equal height are joined by a 

fringe (c.f. geographic contours) . Thus a conical pit would have the 
Cl 

appearance of concentric circles. Thus by this technique a micros copic 

picture of the pit morphology can be obtained. Due to the distan ce 

between fringes it is impossible to detect the arrangement of ledges. 

To be able to detect ledge spacing step heights and regularity of pit 

morphology the techniques of electron microscopy must be emp loyed. 

Replication techniques have been used in the study of inhibition effects 

on LiF etching in this laboratory by Ramachandran and Ives (17) but the 

technique is not yet being widely used though attempts are currently in 

progress to apply the technique to the study of etched zinc surfaces. 

In this study an attempt was made to quantitatively measure 

pit parameters such as depth rate of deepening, pit slope and pit shape 

on the basal plane of zinc with different concentrations of HCl in 95% 

ethanol - the Rosenbaum and Saffren (23) etchant - but using a greater 

range of HCl concentrations than employed by those workers. 



FIGURE A 

" . 

defect 

Vc.. 

vd - velocity of deepening at defect 

vs - velod ty of lowering of (0001) plane 

VL - lateral velocity of pit sides 

6 = measured angle from pit profile - 6' X constant 
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It was the aim of this work to study the effect of etchant 

concentration and etchant time on pit morphology. Fig.A represents a 

pit. 

It is considered that the macroscopic pit morphology i s 

determined by 

Vs _ velocity of lowering of the (0001) plane 

VL - lateral velocity of pits sides, i .e. velocity of widening 

Vd - velocity of dissolution at the defect 

e• _ true angle the pit makes with the (0001) plane close to the defect 

tan e' 
vd - vs 

= 
VL 

(d/t)d -
= 

(d/t)s 

VL 

d - pit depth, microns 

t _ etching time, seconds 

d/t - rate of deepening of the pit 

Assume (d/t)s is constant for all pits . Then 

(d/t)d 
v =~~ L tan e• 

VL can be calculated experimentally and has been designed as K'. 

It is not the aim of this study to identify the defects 

which cause pitting, though subsidiary experiments were performed in an 

attempt to be able to make meaningful estimation of the defects responsible 

for etch pitting. 

Matched cleavage faces were etched and examined f~r corres

pondence of pits. Specimens were deformed by scratching to ascertain if 
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the concentration of deep pits increased , and specimens were deformed 

at elevated temperatures in an attempt t o introduce sc rew disl ocations 

from the prism plane and the samp le cleaved and etched to examine the 

distribution of pits. 

Severa l speci mens we re s ub j ected to su ccessive etching 

experiments where the same pits on t he surface were photographed at 

successively longer etching times, in the same etchant. Plo t s of depth 

of the pit versus etching time cou l d be drawn to examine the rel ations hip 

between pit depth and etching time . This procedure was repea ted f or 

several HCl concentrations and a single concen t ration of HBr. If t he 

rate of widening of the pits associated with different de fects is as sumed 

to be constant, then K', which is physically a measure of t his parame ter, 

will be constant for etch pits arising from different defects on t he 

same crystal face under constant etching conditions . Thus the growth 

of the etch pits will be dependent on the defect. 

The value of K' was examined for the pits associated with 

these defects for different etching times and at different etch i ng 

concentrations in order to check the hypothesis that K' is a constant, 

during pit growth, and for pits formed by etchants of different concen

trations. 



Chapter I I 

Li te r ature Su r vey and Theory 

Before considering t he more speci fi c problems as sociated 

with t he f orma tion of etch pi ts on speci fi c crystal faces and 

particularly metal faces, the various t heories rela ti ng to crys tal 

dissolution will be briefly reviewed. Following Kos sel ( 1 ) the 

ini t ia l crystal interface is consi de red to be i n th e f orm of a series 

of ledges on which are kinks of monomolecu l ar offset. Di ssol uti on 

occurs by the removal of atoms from the self-perpetuating ki nk an d as 

a kink travels along a step the step is eliminated and recedes by one 

atomic dimension . 

Kinks are nucleated on this ledge and the process r epeated 

until the ledge is removed from the surface . Since the genera l surf ace 

of a crystal is considered to be composed of kinked ledges the process 

is simultaneously occurring across the whole surface, general di ssol ut i on 

occurs and a microscopically flat surface is obtained. Crystal edges 

always provide a source of ledges but in large crystals the effect of 

dissolution at the crystal edges is negligible. 

The theories outlining general surface dissolut i on are 

those of Frank ( 2 ) - the topographi ca 1 or phenomena 1 ogi ca 1 theo ry - and 

that of Burton, Cabrera and Frank (B.C.F.)- the mechanist i c theory (3) . 

The B.C. F. theory and later modifications (4-6) equate di f fus ion f l uxes 

around ledges and kinks to the planar diffusion flux through t he stag nant 

layer and obtain equations with ledge velocity dependent on ledge spacing. 

- 5 -



It is not proposed to restate these theories in detail. The Frank 

theory has been quantitatively applied to macroscopic dissolution of 

6 

Ge and LiF crystal surfaces by Ives (7 , 8) but problems are encountered 

when either theory is rigorously applied to dissolution by formation of 

etch pits, when an inhibitor is present in solution. 

For the mechanistic t heory to apply, even in the simpl e 

cases kinked steps must exist on the surface and the undersaturation of 

the solvent must be such that the kink atom is removed from the solid. 

Nucleation of fresh kinked steps is required and the unders aturation at 

the surface must not be less than a critical value otherwi se equilibrium 

is attained. 

Kinked steps can also occur by nucleation of monomolecular 

pits on the otherwise perfect surface . A factor producing the pit i s the 

undersaturation of the solvent. The sites where these monomolecular pits 

are nucleated are generally associated with a defect in the surface 

which reduces the (activation) energy for nucleation. The monomolecular 

pit on say a crystal with four fold symmetry has four ledges each normal 

to each other and the ledges move outwards from the source as before. 

The topographical and B.C.F. theories and that of Hirth and Pound (5) 

for evaporation from metal surfaces predict the manner in which these 

ledges move away from the source and the acceleration of ledges and 

time to reach steady state velocities largely determine the morphology 

of the pit. That is, if the steady state velocity is immediately 

operative the slope at the source which is determi ned by the B.C.F. theory 

[modified and leading to a solution similar to that of Hirth and Pound] 

will remain constant. If the ledges accelerate the slope will 
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become l ess s teep as t he le dges move further from the source, un ti l the 

steady state ledge velocity is reached . 

Gilma n et al (9) sugges t s that th e ra te of solution in chemica l 

polishing is li mited by the rate of nucl eation of un i t pits. The initia l 

nucleation sites deepen and produce more ledges which move away from th e 

source. Thus after continued dissol ution the surface should consi s t of 

a series of wide shallow (saucer-like) depressions on the sur face of the 

crys ta 1. This has been found to be t he case for di sso 1 uti on of L iF by 

pure· water ( 9 ) . 

Etch pit formation consists of two stages: 

1) nucleation of monomolecular steps. 

2) motion of steps away from the source. 

These two processes are not mutually independent, being related by the 

presence of diffusion fields, the solution of which is difficult . 

Nucleation of Steps 

It is agreed that the initiation of an etch pit is a 

nucleation process. This is borne out by the fact that pi t nucleation 

is highly dependent on the undersaturation of the solvent and high under

saturations are required to produce pitting. 

According to the treatment of t he problem by Cabrera and 

Levine (4) the activation energy for nucleation of a pit i s less f or 

the site of an emergent dislocation than a site on perfect crystal surface. 

This is so because of the region of hi gh energy around a dislocat i on. 

However this energy difference only becomes important at high undersatur

ations . 



To deal with the prob lem quantitatively some measure of 

this extra energy around a dislocation must be computed . An examp le 
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v1here this can be done vli t h some accuracy i s a "fr es h" ec~e d·s.oc~ t · n. 

Here the extra energy is written as 

w(r) - extra energy per unit length contained in a cylinder of radius 

around a dislocation 

w(c) - core energy of the dislocation 

' _ some combination of elastic constants 

b - Burgers vector of the dislocation 

r; radius of cylinder of materia l around the dislocation 

r 
0 

- a 1 eng th (-- 1 0-S ems.) chosen so that w( c) represents the non

elastic (core) energy 

a - the nearest neighbour distance in the crystal 

The first portion of the equation ~~
2 

ln r/a represents 

the elastic energy of the dislocation while w(c) represents the core 

energy on which it is difficult to pl ace a numerical value . This 

expression has been found to satisfy atomic calculation for an edge 

dislocation in NaC1 lying in the (110) plane with b = l2a <1 10>. 

From equation (l) can be shown that there exists a critical 

undersaturation below which there is no barrier (no activation energy 

required) to nucleate a pit at a dislocation. With a saturation concen-

tration Ce for a particular solute in contact with a dilute solvent the 

critical undersaturation Co/Ce is obtained from 



1T2 y r1 ln Ce/Co = --'--
kT b2 T 

Ce - saturation concentration of solvent 

Ce/Co - the critical undersaturation for pit nucleation 

y - surface energy of the edge of the step 

r1 - molecular volume 

k - Boltzmann constant 

T - temperature 0 A 

9 

( 2) 

Ce/Co can be found experimentally · and reasonable values of 

the surface energy inserted. Thus the radius of the critical nucleus is 

calculated as 

p _ radius of critical nucleus. 

For an edge dislocation spontaneous nucleation occurs while 

for a screw dislocation a similar calculation can be carried out in 

which case the step associated with the emergent screw dislocation winds 

itself into a spiral of critical radius. 

From this it is calculated that the extra energy at an edge 

dislocation is approximately one half elastic and one half core energy . 

Cabrera and Levine c.onsidered this approach satisfactory for the etching 

of ionic crystals in dilute solvents. The elastic energy component is 

considered to produce an electrochemical effect as between strained 

and strain-free areas of the surface. 

Gilman (10) disputes the Cabrera-Levine suggestion about 

the extra energy of the dislocation. He suggests that only the core 

energy of the dislocation contributes to the activation energy for 
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nucleation and supports his contention with examples . 

Gilman further suggests that it is the low core energy of 

dislocations in metals relative to ionic compounds which makes 

nucleation of dislocation etch pits in metals more difficult . Thi s 

assertion is important wh en it is known that the elastic strain 

energies of dislocations in metals are as large if not greater than 

in ionic crystals. 

Motion of Steps 

Once a step has been nucleated it moves away from the 

source as the solid dissolves and in so doing reduces the undersaturation 

in the vicinity of the source, thereby making the nucleation of the 

next step more difficult. 

In moving away from the source the step introduces more 

and more solute into solution and to allow the second step to be 

nucleated at the source the radius of the step centred on the dislocation 

must become large relative to the depth so that the undersaturation at 

the source reaches the critical value for further nucleation. This 

results in a very shallow pit of large lateral dimensions; in fact to 

what amounts to a flat surface. For this case with no inhibition VL is 

1 arge and V d is sma 11 ; tan G • is sma 11 . Cabrera and Levine then consider 

the case where the nucleated steps are locally "poisoned" or inhibited. 

The adsorbable impurities in the solution will reduce the radius of 

curvature of the step. This reduction will be entirely dependent on 

the spacing of the impurities adsorbed on the ledge . Therefore the 

ledge is slowed down and in the limit stopped. The concentration of the 

dissolved solid will be reduced in the neighbourhood of the dislocation 
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and nucleation of further steps becomes much easier. Cabrera (11) 

feels that this mechanism of impurities producing high local curvatu re 

of the ledge is most important in slowing up ledge motion as opposed to 

impurities on kink sites and having the same effect. 

Gilman, Johnston and Sears ( 9) proposed a different 

theory for slowing ledge motion by inhibition. Gilman et al. suggest 

and his theory is largely accepted at least for ionic crys tal dissolution, 

that a specific inhibitor must be present in solution which adsorbs and 

more probably chemisorbs at kink sites on the moving ledge thereby 

slowing up ledge movement and reducing ledge velocity . Thus mi cro

scopically the Gilman et al. and Cabrera-Levine theories have the si milar 

effects of slowing ledge motion but the atomic mechanism by which this is 

achieved is different. 

Dissolution of LiF 

A considerable amount of the theoretical work on dissolution 

has been done on lithium fluoride. This subject will be briefly outlined 

as an example of the parameters involved and the effect of different 

conditions and conclusions drawn therefrom. 

Gilman, Johnston and Sears exhaustively tested a large 

number of compounds in the solvent to determine what ingredients were 

active as inhibitors. They found that the anion was relatively uni mp or

tant and that only Fe+++ and Al+++ were effective cations. They decided 

that a cationic inhibitor had special properties which were important: 

(a) valence of cation · 

(b) size of cation 

(c) stability of its fluoride salt 



(d) low solubility of its fluoride salt 

(e) stability of its fluorid e complex. 

In summary the most effective cations are within 25% of 

the size of the lithium ion, they have a stable fluoride comp lex. 

12 

For most studies of etch pit formation in LiF (12, 13, 14) 

a dilute aqueous or acidic etch was used with a small concentration of 

Fe+++ ion solution in the form of ferric fluoride. 

With no Fe+++ ion present very sha 11 O'vJ i ndi s ti net pits are 

formed. With addition of Fe+++ ion square pits are formed, the depth 

and orientation of which vary with the type of defect etched-screw, edge 

dislocation, fresh, decorated dislocation and type of etchant, a:queous or 

acidic. The orientation is determined by ~he etchant and the pit depths 

by dislocation types. 

As the Fe+++ ion concentration is increased the pits become 

d d . d h/d h . d h . F +++ . eeper an w1 t ept rat1o ecreases up to t e opt1 mum e 1on 

concentration. Beyond this concentration the pits begin to barrel and 

eventually become conical with increasing Fe+++ ion concentration. 

The pit deepening up to the optimum is considered to be 

time dependent adsorption (Ives and Hirth) (13) with the more slowly 

mo ving ledges being more efficiently poisoned. As the ledges are more 

efficiently poisoned ledge motion is slowed, while nucleation rate is 

unaffected and so pit slope increases. At the opti mum Fe+++ ion 

concentration (small square pits) monokink coverage was considered to 

occur . However, vJork by Ramachandran and Ives ( 15) suggests this 

hyphothesis is unlikely . With iron concentrations greater than the 

optimum when the pits begin to round Ives and Baskin (16) suggest that 
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complexes in solution begin to play a dominant role in the etching by 

affecting the diffusi on control. 

Ramachandran and Ives (17) found in an electron microscope 

study that the pit squareness was ma intained at t he pit centre and 

suggest that ledges close to the source ha ve less inhibitor associated 

with them making it more difficult to f orm the species which i ncreases 

the diffusion barrier to material being removed from the pit . 

By reducing the undersaturation, i .e. increasing the LiF 

concentration in the solvent the pit slope can be increased. The under

saturation can be decreased to a critical value above whi ch no pit 

nucleati on occurs. The decreasing undersaturation decreases the 

dissolution rate thus allowing more efficient poisoning of the kink on 

the ledges and thereby slowing ledge motion and causing increased pit 

slope. 

Solute segregation to dislocations in LiF tend to reduce 

the pit slope and depth. This is due to the impurity atmosphere reducing 

the local energy of the dislocation. 

For best pitting conditions at reasonable undersaturations 

low surface energy and large shear modulus are desired. This is the 

case with ionic crystals and etch pits are most easily formed in these 

compounds . 

The foregoing has dealt briefly with the mi croscopi c theory 

of dissolution and dislocation etch pitting mainly with respect to ionic 

materials. Etching of metals will now be discussed. 
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Metal Etching 

Etching is a term which is used very loosely, especially 

when applied to the dissolution of metals. Etching can be taken to mea n 

the following: 

(a) Cleaning the surface of the crystal. This shoul d be more properly 

terme d polishing. 

(b) Surface dissolution to aid orientation determinations. Here etching 

or polishing is used to remove damaged surface layers prior to X-ray 

examination. Optical techniques can be used when etchants prefer

entially attack specific planes, producing diffe ren t texture on 

the different crystallographic planes. Honess (18) and others in 

the 19th Century etched mineraT crystals and were able to determine 

specific crystal planes by the shape of the etch figures on them. 

(c) Metallographic etching is used mainly to show grain boundaries, 

precipitates, second phases on mechanically or electropolished 

surfaces. 

(d) Etching may be used to study crystal imperfections especially 

dislocations intersecting the surface by the production of etch 

pits on the surface (46-53). 

Of these only the latter (d) . is of direct interest in this 

thesis and the term etching will be considered to be the dissolution 

process producing pits on the surface at the sites of crystal defects. 

Etching processes which may be categorised in terms of the 

type of reaction between the etchant and the metal as follows (19). 

(1) Chemical: this is an electron transfer process, the surface atoms 

undergoing a chemical change. Only reactions that form a product 
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which is removed can be employed. 

(2) Electrolytic: The specimen is biased anodically to cause ions from 

the solid to pass into an electrolyte. 

(3) Thermal: This involves vapourisation of atoms from the surface 

generally under conditions of both elevated temperature and under

saturation in the vapour phase. 

(4) Solvation: A liquid which is a solvent for the solid is used, 

generally the solvent being undersaturated. This is akin to (3) 

except that the phase change is solid to liquid instead of solid 

to vapour. 

(5) Cathodic Bombardment or sputtering: ·Here the energy of bombarding 

atoms from an emitter physically drives atoms from the solid surface. 

(6) Alloying: This is rather similar to chemical etching except that a 

molten metal is used as the environment and a molten alloy is the 

product. 

Generally only (1) to (4) are commonly used and thermal 

etching (3) is a different though related field of study from that 

undertaken in t his work. Solvation (4) is commonly used in the etching 

of ionic crystals and the aqueous etch with ferric ion additions in LiF 

etching is an example of this technique. 

Thus (1) and (2) are the most common methods of etch pit 

production in metals and in the present study only (1) is employed. 

F. W. Young et al. ( 2~ on exhaustive studies of copper have used (2), 

electrolytic techniques, almost exclusively. 

Faust (19) classified etchants into these types: 

(a) Preferential: The etchant produces pits whose facets have a definite 
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crystallographic orientati on. 

(b) Non-preferential: The etchant not only produ ces a polished surface 

but also reveals (dislocation) etch pits. 

(c) Polish: The etchant (polishant) produces a mi croscopically smooth 

surface with perhaps only grain boundaries being observed. 

Thus (a) and (b) are the types of etchants v1hich are used 

in the study of surface imperfections, principally dislocations. 

Etch Pits on Metals 

The extent of etch pitting on the surface of a metal 

depends to a large extent on the condition of the metal surface. The 

surface to be etched may be obtained in the following ways: cleavage 

of brittle materials, mechanical or electropolishing, and acid cutting 

include some of the common techniques . Faces of naturally grown crystals 

may also be etched directly though this is uncommon in metals. 

As a smooth surface is etched with either a preferential 

or non-preferential etch, attack is initiated at discrete points on the 

surface causing pits to be formed. Although surface nucleation occurs a 

la rge pit does not always form at all points except under special circum

stances . As in ionic crystals, surface nucleation requires that a 

nucleation barrier must be overcome and unless surface heterogenities 

are present dissolution will be slow. Such heterogenities include 

(1) dislocations from the bulk crystal intersecting the surface, 

(2) mechanically induced dislocations introduced by surface preparation, 

(3) cleavage or growth steps, . 

(4) vacancies or vacancy clusters, 



(5) precipi t ates, 

(6) a discontinuous oxide or surface layer or l ayer of variable 

thickness or perfection. 
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Nucleation of monomol ecula r pits on cl ose packed surfaces 

has been discussed mainly for the case of ionic crystals . It is con

sidered that a si milar mechanism i s app licab l e on meta l l ic s urfa ces at 

the points of emergence of crystalline defects . However, it has been 

found more difficult to produce etch pits on metallic surf aces . It i s 

argued that it is more difficult to nucleate pits on met al li c surfa ces 

due to the lower core energy of the dislocation and l ower su rfa ce energy 

and Vermilyea (21) suggested that it is not possible to produ ce pits in 

metals without prior segregation of impurities to dislocations. 

Vermilyea (21) suggests that the undersaturations required to nucleate 

pits on metal surfaces is extremely high. However, this nucleation is 

a case of solvation of a metal and not chemical etching where under

saturation considerations are of much less importance. Wor k by F. W. Young 

et al. on electrolytic etching of copper suggests that no prior segregati on 

of impurity is required to produce measureable etch pits. In metal 

etching there is considerable doubt as to whether the difficulty in 

producing measureable etch pits is a function of the nucleation or t he 

growth of the pit. The evidence tentatively suggests th at i n chemica l 

et ching of metals the controlling factor in pit formation is t he reta r 

dation of growth or ledge motion, after nucleation. Though t ha t pr i or 

segregation of impurities to dislocations makes producti on of etch pi ts 

eas i er is widely accepted, it appears that it is not necessary for pro

duction of measureable pits in al l metal/solution systems. The i mp ur i ty 



segregation to a dislocation tends to reduce the co re energy of the 

dislocation but often increases the chemi cal reactivity. Thus the 

effect of the atoms segregated at dislocations would appear to be 

electrochemica l in nature. 
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Vermilyea (21) has proposed that in certain circumstances 

pit formation i s due to the formation of an oxi de film, present either 

before etching or actually produced by the etchant. He found that in 

the etching of germanium and silicon with HF/HN03 mixtures that different 

pit shapes were produced when the HF/HN03 ratios were altered. He con

cludes from th i s that the dislocation alters the oxide layer mechanically 

or alters its conductivity allowing attack to proceed more rapidly at 

the points of emergent dislocations. Thus the form of the oxide formed 

on the surface has an effect on the etch pitting characteristics of the 

meta 1. 

However, in other systems (22) it is found that though etch 

pits can be formed on freshly cleaved surfaces, no pits, or a surface 

covered with micropits, are formed when the specimen is re-etched after 

electropolishing or chemical polishing. The polishing is considered to 

cause a surface film to be formed which interferes with pit formation. 

Thus Vermilyea ' s assertion that etch pits in metals can only be formed 

by: 

(a) dislocation "decoration" 

(b) formation of an oxide film which protects the bulk surface must be 

viewed with considerable doubt. 

It is also suggested that the solvent may contain surface 

active agents which adsorb on the surface reducing general surface 



dissol ut ion but l eaving attack at di slocat ion/ surfa ce intersections 

unaffected. 
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Th us at present it i s imp os s i bl e t o state rules for pro

duction of etchants which will caus e di s l ocation et ch pits t o form in 

metals. The most plaus ible sugges ti on is t he analogy t o sol vation of 

ionic crystals. Thus inc re ased reactiv ity of the surface at the defe ct 

causes accelerated chemical attack there and some i ng redi ent in the 

etchant acts as an inhibitor slowing up the motion of t he ledges from 

the defect source. F. W. Young (37) fou nd that Br- ion in copper 

dissolution, reduced the general di ssolution rate as di d Fe+++ i on i n 

dissolution of LiF and he suggested that etch pits were forme d by 

enhanced chemical attack at the dislocations, bromide ion acti ng as a 

ledge "poison". 

Pit Morphology 

The trace of the etch pit generally reflects the symme try 

of the etched surface but the orientation of the pit sides are generally 

determined by the etchant employed. For example Gilman et al. (9) 

produce pyramidal pits on the cleavage face of LiF but the orientation 

of the sides depends on whether the "acidic" or "aqueous" etchant is 

used. Similarly, Rosenbaum and Saffren ('23) produce hexagonal pits on 

zinc cleavages but depending on whether HCl or HBr is an etchant 

ingredient the orientation of the sides of these hexagons differs. 

Studies on germanium dissolution (24) indicate that t he 

oxidising agent apparently determines the plane which is preferentially 

attacked while the complexing agent affects the rate of attack. However, 
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the planes acted upon preferentially are not always determined by the 

oxidant if this is the hydrogen ion. In the case of the halogen acids 

the anion appears to determine the pit morphology. 

Faust (19) suggests that the pit morphology is dependent 

on whether preferential or non-preferential etchants are used. 

He suggests that etching with a non-preferential etchant 
~ 

produces a pit with curved sides (Fig. B), the pit generally being 

conical. The degree of offset between the base of the cone and the 

centre of the surface contour indicates the angle the dislocation makes 

with the surface. Faust suggests that prolonged etching with a non

preferential etchant makes the pit flat bottomed and eventually eliminates 

it. 

Faust suggests that preferential etchants produce pits 

which reflect the crystal symmetry. He further suggests that etching 

some planes produces smooth straight sides while etching other faces 

produces macroterracing the degree of macroterracing depending on the 

relative rate of attack on the planes revealed. 

Production of Etch Pits from Defects Other than Dislocations 

Mechanically induced dislocations produced either inten-

tionally by abrasion or formed in the course of specimen preparation 

are generally in the form of shallow dislocation loops. The pits formed 

tend to be obliterated quite rapidly especially if general surface attack 

is rapid. In addition, such dislocations are usually fresh - impurity 

segregation free - dislocations at which it is generally more difficult 

to produce pits on etching. There is also the possibility that the 
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products of abrasion become imbedded i n t he spe ci men surface prior to 

etching and these foreign particles may th emse lves give ri se t o etch 

pit formation. 

Vacancies and i mp urities in t he surfa ce can nu cleate 

monomolecular pits but unless t hese f orm vacancy clus ters or impurity 

particles the pits nucleated wil l not form pi ts of obse r vable s ize . 

Numerous workers in the study of etching have associa t ed t he large 

number of small pits on the crysta l s urface with vacancy cl us ters ( 25 ) . 

The concentration of these will large ly depe nd on t he eq ui l ibrium 

concentration of vacancies at the melting point of the metal, on the 

rate of cooling and the concentration of dislocations which wi ll act as 

vacancy sinks. Pitting associated with vacancy clusters has been f ound 

in irradiated crystals though whether these are true vacancy cl usters 

on fission tracks is questionable. As an example Steadman and Pugh (26) 

using interferographic techniques measured pits in natura l cronstedti te 
2+ 3+ . (Fe (Fe Sl)04(0H) 5) crystals. These pits were cla i med to be dis l ocati on 

etch pits. This view was later challenged (27), the suggestion being 

that the pits measured were trails of fission fragments . 

Impurity precipitates may be especially effective in 

producing etch pits when the impurity forms in filamentary precip itate. 

In both the case of vacancy clusters and impurity particles t he pit 

ceases to deepen when the defect is removed by sufficient etching and 

the pit becomes flat bottomed . 

Many metal surfaces are readily covered by a su r face layer 

general ly an oxide. This layer may vary in thickness and perfe ct ion 

and weaknesses in the l ayer may be breached before the genera l metal 
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surface is exposed allowing pitting to occur at i mpe rfect poi nts in 

the oxide layer which may bear no relation to the crystalline pe rfection 

of the underlying metal surface. 

Induction period for pitting should occur if t here is a 

measureable time for the protective (oxide) layer to be removed by the 

etch ant. 

Etching of Zinc 

The early work on the etching of zinc was done by Mel eka (28) 

on the cleavage plane of zinc using a solution of iodine in alcohol. 

He claimed that the pits formed were the sites of emergent dislocati ons. 

Meleka used high purity zinc suggesting that the pits form at 11 Clean 11 

dislocations. 

Regel and Stepanova (29) repeated the work of Meleka and 

found that distinct etch pits could be formed on the basal plane if 

freshly cleaved surfaces were etched. However, after polishing and 

further etching quite different arrangements and even shapes of pits 

were observed. They concluded the etching technique of Meleka to reveal 

dislocations was unreliable. 

Gilman (30) used an etchant(Cro3,Na2so4, H20) to produce 

etch pits on the basal plane of zinc. However, prior introduction of 

0.1 % cadmium into the zinc and an annealing treatment were required to 

produce pits. Thus Gilman after two years of intensive work on zinc 

etching required 11 decorated 11 dislocations to produce etch pits on the 

cleavage plane of zinc. 

Regel et al. (29) attempted to reproduce Gilman 1 S work on 



zinc monocrystals but were unsuccessful. They attributed this to 

their specimens being high purity zinc and that Gilman 1 S etchant 

could only be used to reveal 11 decorated 11 dislocations. 
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Regel et al. (29) used electroetching techniques on zinc 

crystals. Their etching solution was 33% H3Po4 + 67% c2H50H. This 

solution can be used for electropolishing as well as etching, depending 

on the curren~ density employed, the lower current density producing 

etch pits. However, after etchi ng followed by electropolishing and 

then re-etching, the original arrangement of pits does not reappear. 

Thus this method of etching is not considered to be reliable. It was 

found that the etching (pitting) behaviour depended on the dissolved 

zinc in the electrolyte, more distinct pits appearing when some dissolved 

zinc was present, as opposed to a zinc free electrolyte. Zinc concen

tration was found to be difficult to control. 

Regel et al. report trying various other etchants including 

H3Po4, HC1, HN03, H2 so4 and HF and in many cases pits were formed but 

results were found to be not reproducable. They suggest that pits are 

formed at surface defects other than dislocations. It would also 

appear that each etchant used was selective in the type of defect attacked. 

Regel et al. then studied the case of weak etchants on the 

basal plane of zinc viz tap water. Tap water caused the formation of 

distinct six pointed star shaped pits. These could be matched on the 

opposite faces of the cleavages and the authors tentatively suggest 

that the pits are the result of the cleavage process, possibly dislocation 

loops. Subsequent etching with strong etchants eliminate these pits 

and attack the surrounding crystal surface. Thus the weak etchants show 
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pits which the strong etchants cannot reveal. 

The experiment was repeated and each time the tap water 

analysed. It was found that slight variations in the water purity had 

a marked effect on the structure and distribution of etch pits. For 

example, the appearance of the surface etched in tap water in the winter 

period was quite different from that etched in the spring due to different 

impurity content of the water. The authors were unable to identify the 

constituents of the water responsible for this behaviour. Regel et al. 

suggest that the etch figures reflect both the symmetry of the crystal 

and the nature of the defect. However they do not feel confident 

enough to state which defects are responsible and caution the reader 

about assuming that etch pits are necessarily the sites of emerg ent 

dislocations. 

Sharp (31) etched the basal plane of zinc monocrystals 

in the Gilman and De Carlo (32) zinc chemical polishing solution 

(Cr~3 , Na 2so4, H20) for times from 2-5 seconds. Sharp found that a 

fresh cleavage face was necessary to produce pits. He obtained his 

cleavage faces by bending the specimen at room temperature, since he 

found that cleaving the crystal at liquid nitrogen temperatures produced 

large unetched areas. 

Sharp produced hexagonal pits with a good but not exact 

correspondence on opposite cleavage faces. He suggested that room 

temperature recovery of zinc may have been a factor in his not obtaining 

a one-to-one correspondence on opposite cleavage faces. He also detected 

assymmetrical as well as symmetrical hexagonal pits. These etch pits 

were considered to be sites of dislocations from pyramidal and prism 
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planes respectively, intersecting t he (0001) plane . 

No indication, however, is given of t he de pt hs of th e pits 

and the short etching times used make this etchant system rather 

inflexible. 

R. C. Brandt et al (33) conducted etching experiments on 

several planes of zinc and introduced a novel method of de corati ng 

dislocations. The crystal face is doped with mercury from Hg( N03)2 

solution and polished in the Gilman polishing solution. Ins t ead of 

pits being formed at dislocations, pips, i.e. small hillocks, are formed 

and the authors consider that a one-to-one correspondence between pips 

and dislocations is obtained. Experiments were conducted with Hg197 (3%) 

and autoradiographs showed that the mercury concentrated at the dislo

cations. It is believed that the mercury moves rapidly over the surface 

to dislocation sites though whether the driving force for mercury sur

face diffusion is to reduce the strain energy of the dislocation or 

perturbation of the lattice field or both is not clear. Diffusion of 

mercury into the bulk crystal is negligible. Thus after introduction of 

mercury to the surface, with subsequent polishing the dislocation is 

more noble than the general surface which is attacked and the dislocation 

sites appear as hillocks. This technique has the advantage, for the 

mechanical metallurgist, in that the dislocations can be decorated 

after deformation treatments, whereas normal methods of decoration of 

dislocations by doping and annealing drastically alter the mobility of 

the impurity decorated dislocation. The paper also adds weight to the 

argument that solute decoration of dislocations subject to dissolution 

studies is electrochemical in nature. Thus if different impurities are 



segregated at similar dislocations different rates of attack at t he 

dislocations should result during etching under the same conditions. 
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It was found t hat at surface misorientation of greater than approxi mately 

5° the pips were difficult to see, suggesting that the angle between 

the side of the pip and the general surface is in the order of 5° . 

George (34) etched the basal plane of zinc in Superoxol 

(one part 30% H2o2, one part 40% HF, four pa rts H20) producing star 

shaped symmetrical etch pits. The star shape of the pit gradually 

changes to regular hexagons towards t he centre . The pits are made up 

of regularly spaced small terraces. George interprets the pits to be 

fresh dislocations of a screw character from the prism planes, and 

considers them to be associated with the growth process. The specimen 

was allegedly high purity zinc and the inference is that Superoxol 

produces pits at impurity free screw dislocations intersecting the basal 

plane. 

Lines of pits were also observed which were interpreted as 

low angle twist or tilt boundaries. No mention is made of pit depths -

no attempt was apparently made to measure pit parameters. 

Straumanis and Wang (35) etched various f aces of zinc with 

strong etchants such as HCl, H2so4, HC10 4 and HN0 3. They found that the 

basal plane was attacked perpendicularly to a depth of 4-8 microns and 

then dissolution proceeded laterally. With the more concentrated acids, 

the pits became flat bottomed and resisted furt her attack while lateral 

attack proceeded. Often hexagonal pits are observed on the basal plane 

but according to Straumanis et al there is no reason to believe that such 

pits are associated with dislocations. They suggest that the di sso lution 
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depends on the formation of a protective film as in the case of 

electropolishi ng. Small additi ons of aluminium magnesium and gold 

to the zinc crystals had no effect on the etch pit formation. 

Straumanis and Wang consider that pitting occurs follov1ed by surface 

disintegration. 

Rosenbaum and Saffren (23) studi ed t he etching behaviour 

of the basal plane of high purity zinc monocrystals with a number of 

etchants. They found the most effective etchants to be halogens or 

halogen acids dissolved in ethyl alcohol, They preferred 90% ethyl 

alcohol, since with the suitable halogen acid concentrations the solution 

produced hexagonal pits, whereas the 100% based etchant tended to produce 

conical pits. Of the considerable number of etchants used, the two on 

which they reported most fully were 0.2-0.6M HCl and 0 . 2-0.6M HB r 

dissolved in 90% ethyl alcohol. The HCl etch produced pits with edges 

of the hexagons parallel to <lOTO> while the HBr etch produced pits with 

edges parallel to <1120>. The authors considered that the pits formed 

were at the sites of emergent non-basal dislocations and that prior 
~ ' ( 

decorati on is not required to produce pits, at least on the screw 

dislocations from the prism plane these di s locations being revealed 

directly after cleavage at liquid nitrogen temperatures. The edge dislo

cations from the pyramidal planes were introduced by deformation at 300°C 

(36) and so it is impossible to say whether de coration was effected in 

this case . 

After deformation good if not exact correspondence was 

obtained on matched cleavage faces. Spe cimens were etched deformed and 

re- etched and flat bottomed pits were present at the sites of the original 
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pits and new sharp bottomed pits were present at new position of the 

dislocation. After deformation and under low magnifi cation the pits, 

appearing as dots,were aligned in definite directions and in bending 

tests near the neutral axis the pit density vias much reduced. Subsequent 

annealing caused a redistribution of pits. Many of the pits were 

arranged in rows which were considered to be sub-boundaries caused by 

polygonisation. 

Th us there seems to be little doubt that Rosenbaum and 

Saffren were able to obtain good correlation between etch pits and 

emergent dislocations on the basal plane . They did not, however, claim 

to have revealed all the dislocations or that all the pits were at 

dislocation si tes. They did, however, mention that the pits obtained 

were shallow and no attempt was made to estimate the depths of the pits . 

It is doubtful if an interferographic analysis of the surface would 

have shown the pits to be of measureable depth. Rosenbaum and Saffren, 

as do several other workers, claim to have used high purity zinc for 

their dissolution experiments . However, Regel et al have shown how 

sensitive to trace impurities is the etch pitting behaviour of metals 

and it must be borne in mind that small changes in metal purity or 

impurity content of the etchant may have significant results in the 

morphology of the etched surface. 

Rosenbaum and Saffren (23) suggest that the reaction 

between zinc and HCl and HBr ethanolic etchants is oxidation of zinc by 

the hydrogen ion and by analogy with work by F. W. Young et al on electro

etching of copper, that the halogen ion acts as an inhibitor. Work 

by Young (37) has shown that bromine ion in solution slows the dissolution 
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rate of copper and extrapolation of this to zin c dissolution se ems 

plausible both copper and zinc being of similar atomic size. 
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Rosenbaum and Saffren (23) analysed the gas evolved during 

the reaction by mass spectroscopy and found it to be hydrogen. 

Whether or not the halogen ions act like an inhibitor 

like Fe+++ in LiF etching or how effective an inhibitor they are is not 

certain, but they do play a role in the dissolut i on of zinc. As 

previously mentioned chloride ions and bromide ion produce hexagonal 

pits on the basal plane of zinc, wh ose sides lie parallel to different 

directions, i.e. bromide ion retards ledges parallel to <1120> most 

effectively while the chloride ion retards those parallel to <lOTO> most 

effectively. 

Rosenbaum and Saffren cite the work of Batterman (38) 

Irving (39) and Riessler (40) on prediction of pit slope. Riessler's 

geometric approach suggests that the pit will be bounded by crystallo

graphic planes for which c~~ a is smallest but greater than W( o) (fig.C) . 

W(o) is the dissolution rate normal to the ground plane, in this case 

normal to the basal plane of zinc, the dissolution of the plane being 

unaffected by the dislocation. W(a) is the dissolution rate normal to 

the plane making an angle a with the basal plane. It is implicitly 

assumed that a is the overall angle of the pit facet. Since etching rates 

normal to the plane making an angle a with the basal plane are as yet 

unknown, Riessler's theory cannot be quantitatively verified. 

Rosenbaum and Saffren found,as did Livingstone (41) on 

copper etching, pits with similar widths but different depths. This is 

not consistent with Riessler's analysis but agrees with the step motion 
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theory. 

Livingstone (41) on his work on copper states t hat since 

pits have different depths and are all ve~ shallow, multia tom ic 

terraces are formed as opposed to monatomic steps. Rosenbaum and 

Saffren say that the pits formed on zinc may be made up of monatomic 

steps or multiatomic ledges, the latter being more likely by comparison 

with similar work on copper . 



Chapter III 

Experimental Techniques 

(i) Growth of Single Crystals of Zinc 

The crysta l grow ing apparatus is shown in figure ( 0 ). 

The technique employs a small furnace moving vertically 

upwards over a static polycrystalline zinc rod. The furnace It/as 

designed to have a temperature gradient with maximum temperature around 

500°C. The fu rnace was driven by a small electric motor which was geared 

to raise the furnace at a constant speed. The electrical input is 

arranged such that a single switch starts the motor to raise the furna ce 

and supplies current to the furnace heating element. The inpu t power 

is cut off, when the furnace has traversed the zinc rod, by an electrical 

contact mounted in the furnace striking another contact on the apparatus. 

The polycrystalline zinc rod is placed in a graphite tube 

which was drilled and reamed from a graphite rod to the required diameter. 

Originally a freshly cleaved single crystal zinc seed was 

placed in the lower end of the graphite tube and molten zinc then cast 

on top, into the graphite tube. A better method was devised where the 

99.999% pure zinc rod was machined to just fit the graphite mould . 

The base of the graphite crucible sat on a brass water 

cooled stool through which cold water circulated at a constant rate. This 

was achieved by running the water through the stool via a constant head 

reservoir. 

A pyrex tube enclosed the graphite mould and passed over 

two rubber seals on the brass stool. The top of the pyrex tube was 

- 32 -
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sealed with a rubber stopper in which was fitted a stopcock . 

The brass stool was designed such that the pyrex tube 

could be evacuated using a l/4 H.P. rotary vacuum pump, displacement 

1.6 ft. 3;min. The evacuating tube was fitted v;ith a two-v1ay stopcock, 

one arm leading to the vacuum pump, the other to a cylinder to nitrogen . 

(ii) Operation of Monocrysta l Growing Apparatus 

The graphite mould containing the zinc seed and poly

crystalline rod was seated on the brass stool. The pyrex tube v1 as fitted 

over the stool and the stopcock at the top closed. 

The cool ing water was turned on and allowed to circulate 

through the stool. 

The system was evacuated, flushed with nitrogen, re-evacuated 

and nitrogen slowly passed through the system and vented through the 

stopcock at the top of the pyrex tube to atmosphere via a water trap. 

The furnace was wound down to an experi mentally determined 

height and the power switched on, causing the furnace to rise at a constant 

rate of 7.5 cms./hr. and be raised to temperature. 

The furnace travelled up the length of the graphite mould 

and the electrical input was automatically switched off when the furnace 

reached the required height. 

After cooling> the pyrex tube was removed, and the zinc 

crystal knocked out of the graphite mould. 

The crystal was cooled to liquid nitrogen temperature and 

cleaved by striking a sharp razor blade placed against the crystal. If 

the cleavage was normal to the axis of the rod, the crystal was placed 
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·in ethanol which was raised to room temperature, then washed in ether, 

dried in a stream of air and carefully stored in a desiccator. 

(iii) Specimen Preparation 

A monocrystal rod of zinc was coo led in liquid nitrogen 

in a thermos and approximately l/4" cleaved off the end using a sharp 

single-edged razor blade, a light hammer. The l/4 11 long sample was 

quickly placed in ethanol and the ethanol temperature raised to 35°C. 

The specimen was then rinsed in ether and dried in a stream of air and 

placed in numbered plastic box prior to etching . Specimens were etched 

as quickly as possible after cleaving. 

Specimens of length less than 1/4" tended to buckle upon 

cleavage, making it difficult to obtain useful interferograms. 

On occasion, several specimens were cleaved at the same 

time. After each specimen was cleaved and placed in the ethanol bath, 

the bul k single crystal was returned to the thermos of liquid nitrogen 

before another specimen was cleaved. After drying, the specimens, in 

their plastic boxes, were placed in the desiccator. 

(iv) Preparation of Etchants 

The majority of the etching was done with a solution of 

HCl in 95% ethyl alcohol . The concentration range of HCl ranged from 

0.03 MHCl to 2.4 MHCl. This is the etchant used by Rosenbaum and 

Saffren (23) except that more dilute and more concentrated solutions 

were employed. 95% ethyl alcohol was used as solvent as recommended 

by Rosenbaum and Saffren. 

A few etching experiments were carried out using solutions 
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of HBr in 95% ethyl al cohol. These experiments were limited to t he 

etchant concentration 0.24 MHBr and the experiments involved repeated 

etching on the same pits at successi vely longer ti mes . 

All the etchants used were prepared from a standard 

solution of 2.4 MHCl and 2.4 MHBr in 95% ethyl al cohol and the more 

dilute etchants obtained by addition of 95% ethyl to a fixed amount 

of the standard solution. 

The standard solution was stored in a tightly stoppered 

polyethylene bottle and the solution was gently agitated before preparing 

the more dilute solution. 

All etchants were prepared from a standard sol ution in an 

attempt to maintain uniformity of concentration of diluted etchants. 

The etchants used were 0.03M, 0.06M, 0. 12M, 0.3M, 0.6M, 

1.2M and 2.4M HCt in 95% ethyl alcohol. 

(v) Etching Techniques 

The etching apparatus is shown in figure (E). 

A small motor was designed to rotate a pair of polyethylene 

tipped tweezers, in which were gripped the speci me ns to be etched. The 

tweezers were attached to the shaft by means of a clamp i ng screw, such 

that the specimens described a horizontal circle in the etching solution . 

The cleavage surface to be examined was the upper face of the spe ci men 

in the etchant. The etchant in a 50 ml. beaker was placed in position 

under the rotating specimen and the specimen etched for a fixed ti me. 

The rotating specimen was then washed in a beaker of 95% ethyl alcohol 

for approximately twenty seconds and then in anhydrous ether for ten 



seconds and quickly dri ed i n a s t re am of ai r . The dr ied speci me ns 

were carefully placed in the numbe red pl astic boxes , and examined 

microscopically on the interf erence microscope. 

(vi) Examination of Etched Speci me ns 
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A Zeiss Interference microscope was used f or the examin 

ation of the etched speci men. The s peci men surfa ce was examined under 

the lowest magnification and the most su i tabl e areas were then l ocat ed 

under maximum magnification, and the microscope switched to green light 

interference conditions with a wavelength of 0.54 microns. The 

interference patterns of the pits were then photographed us ing Koda k 

Plus-X 35 mm. film, with exposure time ranging from one to four minutes. 

This procedure was repeated for each specimen throughout the range of 

etchants and etch times used. 

A photograph of a stage micrometer graduated in l/100 mm . 

was taken with xlO, x25, and x60 objectives to enable exact magnifications 

to be determined after photographic enlargements were made. 

The Kodak Plus-X film was developed in Kodak Microdol 

diluted 1:3. 

(vii) Repeated Etching Experiments 

Several specimens were etched for short times and examined 

for promising pits and these regions of the surface photographed at 

maximum magnification on the Zeiss Interference microscope. The same 

specimen was then etch ed again for another fixed time and t he same areas 

photographed. This procedure was repeated until the pits ceased to 

deepen and a photographic record of the deepening of various pits at 



increasing etching times was obtained. This procedure was repeated 

for several regions on the surface of several specimens for a few 

etchants. 

(viii) Etching Opposite Cleavage Faces 
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Some specimens were cleaved as previously described and 

the opposite faces of the cleavage were etched in the same etchant. 

Various corresponding regions of the opposite faces vJere photograph ed 

and compared. 

(ix) Photograph Enlarging 

The enlarger was set at a standard height for every negative. 

This was achieved by making an enlargement of the stage microme ter 

negative and for each batch of enlargements the enlarger was adjusted 

in height so that the image from the stage micrometer negative matched 

the standard photograph which was set in the masking plate. Thus the 

photographic enlargements all have the same magnification. 

All the interferograms were printed on extra hard paper, 

developed in Vivadol followed by stop bath rinse, thorough fixing, 

washing and drying. 

( x) Analysis of Photographs (Interferograms) 

In most cases the interference fringes for pits took the 

form of concentric hexagons. To determine the profile of the pits the 

following procedure was adopted. A sheet of cm./cm. graph paper was 

trimmed on three sides. 

The graph paper was then laid across the photograph of the 
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pit cutting the centre of opposite sides of the hexagon and the pit 

centre. At each point on the graph pape r where a frin ge intersected 
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the graph paper a point was marked on the graph paper - the centre of 

fringes were used. The point on the graph paper corresponding to the 

fringe furthest from the centre of the pit became the datum of s urface 

of the sample. The next point was marked one centi metre below the 

point on the edge of the graph paper and so on til l t he centre of the 

pit was reached where the points were elevated one centi metre per fringe 

from the pit centre to outside of the pit. The points were joined and 

the trace revealed the pit profile. Generally the points near to the 

pit centre were collinear and this was the measured slope . As the 

outside of the pit was approached the fringes became further apart and 

the pit slope decreased. Thus the pit slope was generally convex. The 

analysis is represented on diagram (I). 

A table was drawn up for each etchant, for each etch ti me 

and the pit number recorded. Opposite the pit number was marked the 

angle of both sides of the profile as measured by protractor, and the 

pit depth in centimetres. The profile angles were converted to the 

true tangent. 

By calculating the magnification of the photograph, using 

the photograph of the stage micrometer and knowing the distance between 

two fringes, 0.27 microns, it was possible to calculate a factor to 

convert the tangent of the protractor measured pit profile angle to the 

true tangent of actual pit angle and hence the true angle of the pit. 

The protractor measured angle and tangent were designated 8 and tan 8 

and the actual angle and actual true tangent, 8 1 and tan 8 1 respectively. 



The rate of deepening d/t, was calculated 

t - etching time in seconds 

d _ pit depth 
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for each etching time in each etchant for each pit and the parame t er 

d/t I tan 8 1 = K1 calculated. 

The mean value of K1 for each etching ti me in each etcha nt 

was calculated and the standard deviation evaluated. 

The va 1 ues of K 1 
, 8 1 

, and d/t were tabula ted for t he com

plete range of etchants and etch times. In addition each system 

parti cular etchant at a fixed time - was examined to check for pits with 

anomalous results and to check whether pits with different slopes and 

depths within the same system produced a constant value of K1
• 

Graphs were drawn of pits depths against etching time at 

constant etchant concentration for the series of experiments where 

repeated etching of the same sample was done for increasing etching 

times. 

A histogram of true pit angle was constructed to determine 

the slope distribution . 



Chapter IV 

Results 

i) Introduction 

ii) Successive etching experiments using HCl and HBr dissolved in 

95% ethyl alcohol 

iii) Results of zinc etching over a range of etchant compositions 

(HCl in 95% ethyl alcohol over a range of etching times 

iv) Etching experiments on deformed specimens 

v) Etching experiments on matching cleavage faces 

- 40 -
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(i) Introduction 

Successive etching of the same pits on various specimens 

in an etchant concentration range suggested by Rosenbaum and Saffren (23) 

were performed in order to ascertain that the initially nucleated pit 

was the site of a linear defect . 

Etching experiments were then carried out over a wide 

range of etchant concentrations, beyond the limits suggested by 

Rosenbaum and Saffren and for a range of times at each etchant composition. 

A considerable number of pits were analysed for each etchant "condition" 

(particular etchant concentration at a fixed time). A considerable 

spread of parameters occurred and a histogram of pit slopes was 

constructed and on this basis the data was summarised in the form of 

three tables corresponding to slopes around 5°, 2 l/2° and 1 1/2°. The 

bulk of the pits examined had slopes around 5° and these pits correspond 

to the pits which were examined in the successive etching experiments. 

In attempts to determine which defects caused the .different 

pits, some specimens were deformed by various techniques prior to etching 

and attempts were made to obtain matching cleavages. 

(ii) Successive Etching Experiments 

Successive etching experiments were performed on several 

specimens at four HCl etchant compositions, 0.12M, 0.24M, 0.30M and 0.5M 

HCl and at 0.24M HBr . Only the deeper pits corresponding to those on 

table I were examined. 

With the HCl etchant an optimum time was reached with each 

etchant beyond which the original pits ceased to deepen and in fact 
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appear to become shallower due to general surface attack . The series 

of experiments using 0.24M HBr in 95% ethyl alcohol produced much 

deeper pits and a slower rate of attack. Etching times more than 

three times as long producing deepening pits as compared with the same 

concentration of HCl. 

The pits produced by the HBr etchant were largely non

crystallographic and tended to be almost conical. 

The results of these experiments with the different etchant 

compositions, where the individual pits were followed for increasing 

etching times are summarised in the depth against time graphs figures 

(13 to 17) and by interferograms (la-g ' to 2a-f). 

(iii) Results of Etching over Range of HCl Concentrations and Times 

Cleaved monocrystal discs were etched in solutions of HCl 

in 95% ethyl alcohol for times from 10 seconds to 240 seconds and etchant 

concentrations from 0.03M HCl to 2.4M HCl. 

From the pit profiles obtai ned from the i nterferograms 

values of the actual angles (8') made by the pit sides to .the (0001) 

cleavage plane were calculated and the depth (d) measured. Thus values 

of tan 8' and rate of deepening were found and K' = ta~/~, calculated . 

The mean value of K' was found for each etchant "condition" (constant 

etchant concent ration at fixed time) and the mean deviation calculated. 

Table I shows a summary of the assembled data, giving for 

each "etchant system" the mean value of K', 8' and d/t. 8' is measured 

in degrees and d/t in microns/second. 

The mean deviations forK' are not included but it was 
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generally found to be about+ 10%. 

At low etchant concentrations measurable pits only appeared 

after l onger etching times and with increasing etchant concentration an 

optimum etching time was reached for each etchant beyond which the pits 

ceased to deepen, which explains the absence of data at longer etching 

times for the more concentrated etchants . 

Figures ( 18 and 19 ·) show a sample of the interferograms 

corresponding to the conditions of table I. 

Table I and figures ( 18 and 19 summarise the data for 

the majority of the measured pits. However a considerable number of 

pits differ appearance from those depicted in figures (18 and 19) . 

These pits are less deep anq have a lower pit side slope than the pits 

shown on table I under identical etching conditions on the same cleavage 

face . Examination of these pits showed that they fell into two groups 

having pit slopes around 2.5° and 1.5°. Tables II and III were con

structed similar to table I for these two groups of pits and figures 

( 2 to 11 ) show examp l es of interferograms of these pits . 

. Table I wh i ch summarises the bulk of the data collected 

shows definite trends in parameters. An important observation is that 

the value of K' is not constant either for constant etching time or. at 

different etch i ng times with the same etchant . There is however a trend 

in tha values of K' for a constant etching time with increasing HCl 

concentration t he value of K' increasing. At constant HCl concentration 

and increasing etching time K' decreases. 

The angles the pits make with the cleavage plane are fairly 
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constant. The histogram figure (20)) shows that a definite peak occurs 

between 4.5° and 5.5° i.e. the order of pit slope occurring in table I. 

There are however some "etchant conditions" where this mean angle is 

exceeded. The angles of pits etched in 0.03M HCl have a much higher 

slope and also a considerable scatter in values. There is also a 

tendency at the various etchant concentrations for slopes of the pits 

at the lower etching times to have higher slopes, suggesting that 

initially the pit slope is higher and is reduced slightly with increasing 

etching time. 

In a number of etchant systems e.g. 60 seconds at 0.06M 

HCl different values of K' are obtained. The rate of deepening of the 

two pit types is fairly cons1tant but the pit slope variation causes a 

vastly different value of K'. 

The 10 second etch at 1.2M HCl also produces two K' values, 

one twice the value of the other. In this case the pits with the lower 

rates of deepening have higher pit slopes. However, this series of pits · 

has a wide range of depths and slopes, from so to 9.5° the deeper pits 

having the steeper sides giving a + 5% mean deviation on the value of K'. 

The steeper series of pits (1.2M HCl for 10 seconds) are distinctly 

anomalous · and it is possible that the etching apparatus was contaminated 

possibly with a trace of AgN03, in apparatus which was concurrently but 

independently being employed for different dissolution experiments. 

In most et~hant systems there is some spread of depths and 

slopes but generally steeper pits are deeper and a constant value of K' 

is obtained within experimental error. 
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The etchant "condition" 0. 12M HCl at 120 seconds etching 

produces a constant K', value 0.116 + 10% from two series of pits with 

mean slopes of 7.2° and 5.0° and mean rates of deepening of 0.015 

microns/second and 0.010 microns/seconds respectively. 

Some pits in a particular etchant system have similar slopes 

to the majority of the pits but have smaller depths. These shallower 

pits are most probably due to defects which did not intersect the 

cleavage face prior to etching but were revealed at some time = t' 

seconds due to general surface attack. Thus since t' is unknown the 

rate of deepening cannot be computed and the data from these pits is 

ignored in calculating a mean value of K'. 

There is also a ' tendency for pits to become flat or round 

bottomed. For pits which have just begun to become round bottomed and 

which are of sufficient depth, extrapolated values of depth may be used 

to obtain d/t and K'. However, drastic extrapolations must be excluded 

as pits generally become less steep (~iag. I) as distance from the 

source increases and large extrapolations would lead to an underestimation 

of both pit slopes and depths. Such pits are excluded from the data 

when K' is computed. 

Tables II and III show the same general trend in K' values 

as table I with the smallest value of K' occurring with the dilute 

etchant at long etching times and largest value of K' occurring for the 

shortest etching time in the most concentrated etchant. Table II is 

compiled for pits with slopes around 2.5° and table III for pit slopes 

around 1.5° 
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While the trend of K1 values for tables II and III are 

simila r to table I there are some different features . For the same 

etchant system the K1 values fo r table II pits are similar to table III 

pits despite di fferen t d/t and 9 1 parameters . 

For t he three ti mes at 0.06M HC l the value of K1 is fairly 

constant incl uding both tables II and III. 

For etchant systems 120 seconds at 0 . 6M HCl and 0 . 3M HCl 

six di fferen t mean slopes, from 1.5 ° t o 3.3 ° with different d/t values 

give a constant value of K1
• The constancy in K1 is not maintained at 

these concentrations at longer or shorter etch ti mes. 

(iv) Etching Deformed Speci mens 

Figures ( 21 and 22 ) show mi crographs of speci mens v1h ich 

were intentionally deformed. Va rious methods were tried to produce 

disloca tions which intersected the basal plane . Some speci mens were 

scratched on the outside prior to cleavage . The speci men was then 

cleaved normal to the scratch thus producing a notch on the sample 

perimeter which acted as an aid to location of the area of local deforma tion. 

After etching the area adj acent to t he notch showed dark closely spa ced 

parallel bands in which the individual pits (observed) as small dots 

were just visible. It is consider ed that these pits are the sites of 

emergent dislocations on the basal plane. However, the pits were very 

mu ch sma ller than the pits whi ch were investigated by interference 

mi croscopy . Thus t he pits produced by scratching the speci men did not 

correspond to t he pits corresponding to the data on Tables I, I I and III . 

A monocrystal rod about 111 in length was held at 350°C for 
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one ho ur and then rapidly removed from the furnace deformed by compression 

normal to the basal plane i n an attempt to introduce screw dislocations 

on the prism planes of the zinc monocrystal . Great difficulty v1as 

encountered in cleaving this deformed rod even at liquid nitrogen 

temperature and in fact no good cleavage surfaces were obtained. Due 

to the uneven cleavage it was difficu1t to focus the interference 

microscope on the etched surfa ce and obtain interferograms . However , 

though there appeared to be an in crease in the number of small pits, not 

measurable by i nterference techn i ques, the number of large pits did not 

appear to be affe cted by the hi gh tempera tu re deformation . 

(v ) Matching Cleavage Faces 

~ttempts we re made to match opp os i t e cleavage faces but 

l i tt l e succes s was achi eved . 

A speci men whi ch was annea l ed for one hour at 350°C and 

et ched did not show any noti ceable i ncrease in t he numb er of deep pits 

f ormed . 



Chap ter \f 

Dis cussion of Re sults 

The ma i n purpose of t his project was to exami ne the 

re l at i onshi p between the ra t es of etch pi t deepening and t he slopes 

of t he etch pits f ormed on the basa l plane of zin c monocrys tal s over 

a range of etchi ng t imes an d HCl solut ions i n 95% ethy l alcohol f or a 

range of HCl composi tions. 

The r atio dpit/t/tan 8 1 was desi gnated by K1
• Before 

discussing 'the results of t he investi gation this concep t wi l l be 

briefly reviewed. 

K = d(d~fe c t ) /tan el 

= d(s) + d(p it) 
t • tan e 1 

d
5 

= depth of general surface attack. 

It is assumed that ds/t = Vs- rate of attack of (0001 ) 

plane is constant . 

d( "t )/t K I - pl - -:-t-'-a n...._8_,.1_ 

The results of measurement on etch pits are summarised on 

Tables I, II and III. 

Considering Table I, which comprises t he bulk of t he data 

and t he steepest sided and deepest pits, it is observed, as expected, 
d( pit) 

t hat at constant etchi ng times t he r ate of pit deepening - t 

increases wi th increasi ng etchant conce ntration due to incr eased chemical 

attack. However, the value of t he pit slope does not vary gre at ly or i n 

- 48 -
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any systematic fas hion with inc reas ing etchan t co ncen t ration and so K' 
d . ' 

is ap proxi mately proportional to~' and so K' i ncreases vlith increasing 
L 

etchant concen tration at constan t etchi ng ti mes . 

At fi xe d etcha nt con cen t rati on and i ncreas ing etchi n: ti me 

K' decreases with increasing etching ti me . Aga i n tan 6 ' is fa i r ly 

cons t ant for each etchant and so aga in K' is app roximately proportional 

to dpit/t. Th e expe ri ments performed, success i vely etchi ng the same 

pit for increasing times, shows th at t he pit depth does not increase 

linear ly with etching ti me and this explains the decreasi ng value of 

d(pit)/t and hence of K'. 

Generally Tables II and III follow t he same patte rn as 

Tab 1 e I. 

Physically K' re presents the ve 1 oci ty of 1 edges av1ay from 

th . V width of pit th t f . t . d . d t e source 1.e. Lor 2.t: , era eo p1 w1 en1ng an a 

constant t, 2K't is the pit width measured in the region of the pit 

where the pit slope is constant. Thus for example at constant etchi ng 

time, for the pits of Table I, increasing etchant concentration produ ces 

pit profiles which are successively deeper and wider but with essent i ally 

the same slope. It is assumed that the pits of Table I are produ ced 

by attack of the same defect and since the slope is unchanged with i n-

creasing chloride ion concentration, then it must be concluded t ha t t he 

chloride ion has no inhibiting effect on ledge motion away from t he 

source, since chloride ion acting as a ledge poison should inc rease pit 

slope . Thus the slope and rate of widening of the etch pit mus t be 

controlled by the rate of nucleation at the defect source. With i n-

creasing etching times at constant etchant concentration the decrease 
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in t he ra t e of pit wi den i ng must be due to t he decrease i n t he r at e of 

pit de epening as etching ti me s i ncrease . 

Tabl es II and III have l ower pi t s l opes , Table II mean 

slope bei ng about 2.5° , Tab le III about 1.5° . Presumably_ t hese pi ts 

are t he r esult of attack at differen t de fec t s . Howeve r, t he K' values 

of pits fo r the same etchant "conditi ons" in Tab les II and III are 

substantially the same. Thus di fferent defects , though they have 

different rates of deepening, under constant etching conditions, i . e . 

constant concentration of HCl, have the same rate of wi den i ng and s o 

the growth of the pit is dependent on the defect causing its forma t ion 

rather than on the etchant. In many cases especially with etcha nt 

concentration from 0.06M to 0.6M HCl, Table I pits have si mi l ar values 

of K' as those of Tables II and III for the same etchant conditions. 

With the Table 'I pits the equality in K' va 1 ues breaks dm-1 n with t he 

pits produced by 2.4M HCl and for t he shorter etching ti mes in 1. 2M HCl. 

Thus for the bulk of the pits examined at constant etching "conditions" 

K' is a constant . 

Generally t he pits assume a hexagonal shape. It is found 

that with pits from Table I that the fringes closest to the pit centre 

tend to be circular, becoming hexagonal further from the centre and 

sometimes becoming extremely ragged near the surface. It is probable 

that the effect of HCl, apar t from its property as the oxidant, is to 

stabilise facets parallel to certain directions . Rosenbaum and Saffren 

suggest that HCl stabilised pit edges parallel to <lOTO> directions. 

However , it is observed that the si x sides of the hexagons are not quite 

straight, bu t that each side forms a shallow Vee pointing towards the 

MILLS MEMOR ~A L LIBRARY 
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pit centre . Thi s suggests that the HC l stabilises tv1elve facets v1ith 

directions slightly misorientated from the <lOTO> directions . f..t the 

periphery of the pit the raggedness of the fringes is probably due to 

the ou tward moving ledges interfe r ing with the features produced by 

general surface attack . At the pit centre the conical shape of the 

fringes may be due to insufficient ti me being available for the faster 

growing facets to be eli minated and the slower growing facets producing 

the hexagonal - or near hexagonal - shape have not yet become dominant . 

It is found that with the very dilute etchants that the conical nature 

of the pit is more persistent suggesting that with t he low HCl concen

trations and l ower rate of attack the faster growi ng facets are less 

rapidly eliminated and the hexagonal symmetry more slovJl y attained. Thus 

it is proposed t hat the HCl function in t he etching experi ments is to 

act as the oxidant and to stabilise directions parallel to <lOTO> . 

The few experiments done wi th HBr in 95% ethyl alcohol as 

the etchant produced deeper pits and a slower rate of attack than t he 

same concentration of HCl. This result is si milar to that found by 

Young (57) on copper etching and sug gests that t he bromide ion is acting 

as an inhibitor in the etching process . The pits formed by the HBr 

etchant are coni cal near the pit centr e and then t he fringes be come 

scalloped further from the centre, suggesting that the circu l ar ledges 

mo ving out from the pit source are being pinned - possibly by bromide 

ions or aggregations of bromide ions - causing t he ledges to bow out 

betvJeen the pinning points . At the periphery of the pits formed by HBr 

there is an attempt to produce a hexagonal shape to the pits though this 

tends to be imperfectly formed . It is suggested that HBr etchants as 



opposed t o HC l etchants control the pit fo rmation more t hrough an 

i nh i biting ac tion than by crys tal l ogra phi c contro l . 
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The deforma t ion experi men t s performed on the zin c spe cimens 

fo l l owe d by etchi ng with HCl solut i ons suggest that the pits ana lysed 

in t hi s work were no t "f res h" dislocati ons. Defo rmation normal to the 

basal pl ane at 300°C shou l d introd uce screw di sl ocations from t he prism 

planes. Thes e deformed samp l es were extremel y di ffi cult to cl eave . 

Si nce t he cleavage crack forms a step each ti me it i nt ersect s a s crew 

dislocation (42), it is probable that the def ormation process pr odu ced 

the required screw dislocations wh ich cause a large i ncreas e in energy 

to be required to propagate the cleav age crac k ac ross th e speci men. 

Thu s t he cleavages produced were poor but no i ncrease i n t he de ns i ty of 

the types of pits analysed and summarised in Tabl es I, II and III vtas 

found. Similar ly, scratching the outside of t he speci men produced 

closely packed lines of pits close to the scratch. These pits were 

attributed to dislocations intersecting t he surface but t hey we re very 

much smaller than the pits investi gated duri ng this work . 

In hexagonal close packed metals (43), t here are t hree 

types of dislocations which intersect the basal plane at 90°. Screvt 

dislocations {lOlO} <l2TO>, edge dis l ocation {Oll O} <2110> , mi xed 

{OllO } <2113>. It is possible that t hese dislocations coul d be res ponsi ble 

for the etch pits observed in this study and outlined in Tables I , II and 

I I I. However, the deformation studies indicate that "fres h" dislocations 

do not form deep pits and so it is pos t ulated t hat the pits ana lysed in 

t his work are impurity pinned dislocations . Rosenbaum et al ment i on t he 

existence of isolated deep pits which were relatively i mmobile duri ng 



room temperature deformation and in the present v1ork t he density of deeo 

pits was also low. What the impu rities segregated at these dislocations 

are, is unknown since a considerable number of i mpuri ties - in small 

concentrations - are present in the zinc. It is not possible to say 

whether the three types of pits outlined in Tables I, II and III are 

the result of different dislocation types or due to different segre -

gated i mpur ities, assuming that the pits formed are at sites of 

emergent dislocations . 



Ch ap t er VI 

Conclusions 

1 ) K' - a measure of the rate of pit wi deni ng i s largely 

constant for the same etchant conditions but different de fect types. 

This suggests that the growth of the pi t is dependent on t he de f ect 

and not on the etchant. 

2) (a) For the same defect K' increases with etchant concentration 

for fixed etching time since K' is approximately proportional to dpit/t. 

(b) For the same defect K' decreases with increasing etching 

time at constant etchant concentration due to decreasing rate of pit 

deepening with etching time. 

3) 

oxidant 

The HCl/ethyl alcohol solution is considered to act as an 

+ 2H(s) 7 H2(g) and to control the pit shape but to have no effect 

on i nhibition like ferric ion in LiF etching . 

4) The HBr/ethyl alcohol etchant produ ces a slower rate of 

attack , deeper pits and has less crystallographic control on pit shapes . 

It is possible that the bromide ion has an inhibiting effect on ledge 

motion . 

5) Deformation experiments suggest that the HCl etchant does 

not produce dislocation etch pits measurable by interference microscope 

techniques and so the pits investigated were not due to "fresh" dislo-

cations intersecting the basal plane . 

6) It is suggested that the pits investigated in this work were 

the sites of impurity decorated dislocation intersecting the basal plane . 

Three possible dislocation ty pes could be responsible. 
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Suggestions for Fu rther Work 

l ) It would be of interest to investi gate t he pi ts formed by 

the HBr etchants over a range of etchant concentrations and etch t imes 

to see whether the bromide ion has an inhibiting effect on ledge moti on 

and to compare the numerical results with HCl etchants of t he s ame co n

centration. 

2) An electron microscope study of the etching of t he bas al 

plane by HCl and HBr etchants dissolved in ethyl alcohol would give a 

physical picture of t he ledge formation and may produce data on the 

effect of the anion on ledge motion and pit morphology . 

3) Zi nc crystal s doped ~ttith differen t quantities and types 

of impurit i es s houl d i ndi ca te whether impurity decorated di s locati ons 

cause the deep pits. 

4 ) Use of different alcohols as solvents for HCl and HBr 

would indicate whether the alcohol plays any role in the formation of 

etch pits . 
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FIGURE 1 0.24 olar H Br 

Fig. 1 ( ) 10 sec • . etch 

Fig. 1 (b) 60 sec. etch 
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Figure 12 
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Fi gure 18 
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Figure 19 
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Table I 

95% Ethyl Alcohol 

0.12 0.3 0.6 1.2 2.4 

0.116 0.116 0.256 0.273 
7.2° 5.0° 4. 1° 5.5° 
0.015 0.010 0.021 0.025 

0.227 0.288 
4.5° 5.9° 
0.022 0.030 

0.170 0.296 0.303 0.405 
5.0° 4.9° 5.3° 6.0° 
0.014 0.027 0.028 0.042 

0.172 0.332 0.395 0.620 
5.0° 6.0° 6.1 ° 5.7° 
0.014 0.037 0'.038 0.061 

0.424 0.620 0.871 1. 57 
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0.057 0.065 0.085 0.160 

1.14 1.42 
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0.078 0.108 0.144 0.200 
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Tab 1 e II I 

MHCl in 95% Ethyl Alcohol 
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Figure 21 

Figure 22 

0.1 em. 

Scale for Figures 21 and 22. 
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